
Leaders in Performance Nutrition and Weight Management
Services and Costs



S E R V I C E  P R I C E S

Nutrition Consultation & assessment

   Nutrition Assessment $250

Fight camp plan for amateur and professional combat athletes

Fight Camp Meal Plan $440

For athletes who are getting ready for a combat fight or competition and have a

designated preparation time. The Fight Camp Plan is designed to strategically

reduce athletes weight while maintaining their training quality.  

The Fight Camp Plan includes a Fight Camp Specific Meal Plan, Weekly Check-

Ins, Reviews, Fight Week Weight Reduction Plan and a Post Weigh In Strategy.

Each athlete will be required to purchase Weekly Support for the duration of

their Fight Camp. 

Each new client will have a Nutriton Assessment completed based on the

results of their Questionnaire, Bloodwork and Body Scans. This comprehensive

assessment will serve as the basis for the development of your plan. Clients can

also complete an Initial Consultation over the phone, zoom or skype. 

 Weekly Support Fee $45/week for regular communication and meal plan updates

    In Person Meeting $300/half hour
Initial Consultation $250/half hour

   Performance Plans for athletes

Initial Performance Plan Costs $330

Weekly Support Fees (Check Ins, Adjustments, Communication, Adjustments)

3 months for $45/week

This is for Athletes of all levels of all sports who are looking to take advantage of

their training through Nutrition. You will be provided an individualised

Performance Meal Plan that will outline the Nutrition intake required for your

training and daily schedule. This Performance Pathway includes weekly check

ins, communication and updates to your Performance Meal Plan as necessary

to ensure progress towards your goals. 

Position within TFD reviewed every 3 months based on compliance

Review of Performance Plan Costs $170

Major Review of Performance Plan to adjust for new goals

and committment

Fluid Manipulation (Weight Cuts) are charged at $150/hr exluding expenses



S E R V I C E  P R I C E S

Weight management plans

8-Week Weight Management Plan $490

This is for everyone from the mother of three to the office worker who works 9-5

who is looking to lose weight, improve their body composition and improve

their overall health through Nutrition. You will receive an indiviually tailored

Meal Plan that has been designed to suit your eating preferences and the

demands of your day. You will also receive weekly check-ins and regular

updates to your plan to ensure you are hitting your weekly weight targets.

8 Week tfd fit mentorship

8- Week TFD Fit Mentorship $350

The 8-week TFD Fit Mentorship Program is run by members of team TFD and

involves 8 weeks of Nutrition Coaching as well as education. Each participant

will receive a Meal Plan, access to our Meal Prep partners, and weekly mini-

lectures covering; carbs, protein, fats, calories, hormones, anatomy, physiology.

meal planning and goal setting. Each week will have learning material to assist

the mini-lectures as well as a quiz to reinforce the key principles. Entry to the

program is highly competitive and you can be added to a waiting list by

sending an email to ryan@thefightdietitian.com Payments for the program can

be made upfront or a weekly direct debit can be set up for participants. 

speaking engagements

Please contact info@thefightdietitian to discuss availability and rates

The members of TFD regularly complete seminars, group talks and lectures to

martial arts schools, sporting clubs, government organisations, universities,

schools, businesses and corporations. Presentations are tailored to integrate our

areas of expertise with your audiences needs. Speaking rates depending time of

presentation, travel costs, and preparation time. 

Please Note

These prices are indicative of the services mentioned and do not cover

additional costs such as meal prep, testing, or travel. Please note that Head

Dietitian, Jordan Sullivan, has a very limited capacity for new clients and an

inquiry must be sent through to info@thefightdietitian.com to engage his

services and rates are subject to availability, contractual obligations, and other

commitments.



H O W  T O  S T A R T ?

step 1 - decide what option is best for you

step 2 - make contact 

step 3 - gather Your information

step 5 - get ready to feel the difference

Here's a guide. 

Carefully read through our service options and decide which one best suits

your situation. We are flexible with moving between programs and are more

than happy to discuss your individual situation. 

Reach out to TFD over email or on social media. Email will receive the fastest

response.

To adequately assess your health status, and to track your progression you

will need to go to your GP and request some tests. A full blood count, iron

studies, thyroid test, testosterone test, and menstrual hormone test (for

females). You will also need to get a DEXA scan to assess your current body

composition. If you are unable to get a DEXA then an Inbody or Evolt scan

will be adequate. A heart rate monitor with a tracking app is also preferred.

After receiving all of the above information it will take 1-2 weeks to design

and deliver your Plan. Please allow take this in to consideration when

planning for your Fight Camp.

step 4 - Give us time to design your plan

Every Plan is individually designed and typed out based on your personal

preferences and your goals. In order to get results we need to take our

time. After submitting your forms, expect to wait 7-10 days before

receiving your plan. 



C O N T A C T

info@thefightdietitian.comEmail

+61430 447 847phone

If you would like to discuss speaking opportunities, collaborations

or sponsorship please send an email to the above.


